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COARSE LUMP

TO REFINED

DOUBLE X

By HUGHES MEARNS
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oomplete Change Saturday. ' Adults, Wseaas Matinee, JUo; Kyeiniige, a6c Oentisa-t-
1 to U m. Children 10 ceute ill times.

Astoria. - - Damage estimated at
)&50Q was done by a fire which start-
ed in the repair shop of the Kaleva
Auto company at Seventeenth and
Commercial streets at about 1'. M.

Friday.
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after every meal
Cleanses raonlb andl

teeUa and aids digestion.
Relieves tbat over-

eaten leeling aiad ucld
mouth.

lis flavor
salislles the craving lorsweets.

Wrlgley's Is double
value In the benefit and
pleasure ll provides.
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12 T.ntll Street, near Washington.

"PflO"i CV karet' .. TrrlU " ,or price "nd market conditions on

Salem. A new tariff containing re-

duced rates on logs shipped from
points on the Valley Siletz railroad to

Newberg and Winona was filed in the
WJUU YeaJ, !U.s, Poultry, Fruits, Potatoes, On o n fc

Portland, Oregon Forty Years in the Same Location.
in it Parity

Package.Select .Residential & Transient
15th and Yamhill. Portland w Jf '.WI'Mallory

argument. They looked at blm in opeu
pride. He was the sort they liked;
he was their kind of young man sen-

sible, businesslike, mature; he didn't
wear wasplike clothes and sing and
dance around Instead of talking like a
human being.

And all the while he was drawing a
picture of the "bad girl" of the day.
"Why," he said, "you two wouldn't
know one of these real nasty ones by
Sight. They've changed their colors
completely since you were youngsters.
But there isn't a line ot bad in Vir-

ginia. Virginia? She's as near a saint
as they make 'em; and you two had
better tind out the difference and be-

lieve It. Kissing the boys good-by- ? Of
coin-s- she did! What's the harm in
that?"

He did not leave them until they
were comforted. He filled them with
faith in their own, not a difficult task
usually, until they had begun to be
ashamed that they had ever ques-
tioned Virginia.

Nevertheless, they stayed up for
her. Mrs. Williams took a nap on the
sofa In the far alcove, but Mr. Wil-

liams sat before the grate in the li-

brary and thought. And then he, too,
dozed.

Voices on the porch nwtilconod Mm.
He recognized Virginia's bubbling low

laugh. The stillness of the night made
him know it was quite late, probably
after one o'clock. Virginia and her
young man, he thought apprehensive-
ly. "I don't like that fellow," he

Modern - Fireproof - American Plan
RATES MODERATE

offices of the public service commis-
sion here Friday.

Salem. The Kasteru Oregon Light
& Power company of Baker has filed

application with the state engineer
here covering the appropriation of
water from l'owder river for the
development of power.

Harrisburg. The four liaumgartner
brothers, Tommy, George, t'al and
Millard Wooley, returned from a
week-en- hunt in the Lake creek
country with a bag of seven deer. They
are residents of the Busey district.

((). Doubleday, Page & Co.)

THE calm, restful library Mr.

INuud Mrs. Williams were obvious-

ly agitated. "1 will speak to Vir-

ginia myself, directly she comes
down. Mr. Williams persisted firmly:
"Tlicse carryings-o- n have gor.e too
far !"

Mrs. Williams tried to calm him.
"But I am not sure, James. 1 could
not see very well In the dark ; ami I

was nut trying to eavesdrop. Please
don't say anything just now, not when
she Is going out to the fraternity
dance."

"Kissing boys gO0d-b- y !" lie fumed.
"What Is this generation coming to?"

Eventually Mrs. Williams succeeded
In exacting a promise that he, would
wait. Customs were different, she
argued. "But decency has not changed,
I hope I" he broke In.

"Of course. If they were engaged,"
the mother tried.

"Bow could she. be engaged to a
half-doze- college boys?" he came back
indignantly; "there's at least that
many dogging about after her, taking
her here and (here and heaven knows

Maid O'CIover Ice Cream
CONTAINS MORE BUTTERFAT

MUTUAL CREAMERY CO., Portland.

Cedar ChesN Made From
gf.i;nim- - Tennessee Cedar

Factory. Larrabe. at Delay Sta. Office. Sal-a- is v. b.h.way. i ortland. SEND FOR CATALOG

Peanuts Popular in Africa.

Peanuts, unknown in Senegal a few
years ago, now form more than r0 per
cent of the total exports from that
part of Africa.

Enroll Monday-Railw- ay Telegraph & Radio Institute

Day and Nltfht Classes. Write for Prospectus.

INFORMATION
u DEPARTMENT

Germ Cell.

The typical genu cell is a micro-

scopic globular body consisting of cell
substance, called cytoplasm, in the
midst of which is imbedded a mass
called tbfl nucleus.PLEATING SPECIAL

Cut. Sfnm hem ii , i,.ki.. a i m

Portland. Ueorge (1. Minghnm, cir-

cuit Judge from Marlon and Linn coun-

ties, who has been holding court in
Portland for several months, died at
the Portland Medical hospital Friday
after an attack of heart, disease. He
was G!) years old.

Salem. A total of 68,033 non-reside-

motor vehicles have registered in

Oregon since January 1, according to
a statement prepared here by Satu A.

Koser, secretary of state. Of these
registrations 840T were recorded dur-

ing tlie mouth of September.

Hood River. A record for Septem-
ber shipments of fruits was made here
this year, lip to October 1, 32!) car-

loads of pears and apples had rolled
from market. The shipments for the
same period a year ago, which was

pleat skirts ready for band. I w

150 RECIPES
FOR APPLE DISHES

The Union Pacific has just issued a
forty page booklet containing 150 rec-
ipes for apple dishes every housewife
should possess. "An apple a day keeps
the doctor away" and this book tells
how it may be done) in a 150 ways. It
will be sent free to any address on ap-

plication by letter or phone to Wm.
McMurray, General Passenger Agent,
637 Pittock Block, Portland, Oregon.
CLEANING AND DYEING

taeanauicning, pieotlng ana tucking.EASTERN NOVELTY MFG. CO.
S5y, Fifth Street Portland. Ore.

whispered. More quiet. Intimate laugh-
ter. Anger seized him. What did
these young fools mean, prowling
around his line young girl at all hours
of the morning; kissing, probably, ami
heaven knows what ! His father would
have slopped right out there and sent
that young man about his business. He
knew he didn't dare do that himself,
and fumed over the fact.

Virginia tripped suddenly Into the
library. "Father!" she whispered.
"Are you awake?"

She raised her left hand anil dis-

played a shining ring. "Like It?" she
asked mysteriously.

"My Ood !" he ejaculated. The re-

mark brought mother Into the scene.
Virginia ran to the porch and called:

Accidents Cause Eig Loss.
The monetary losses due to acci-

dents and contagious diseases in the
coal mining industry of the single
stale of Utah average close to H,000,-00- 0

a year.

where! And this lad who la inviting
her to the dance tonight, what do we
know about him? Oirls nowadays
don't seem "

A ring nt the door stopped his
speech. Tom Seybert's voice was
heard in the hall. They brightened up
at the sound. Tom was a town boy,
out of school several years, a steady
business sort. .

"Why couldn't she settle down with
some good, solid man like Tom Sey-bert-

the father asked iu lowered
tones.

Tom bad dropped in to tatl; over (he
plans of an n garage which a

group of the suburban men were think-
ing of managing Ob,
no; he was not going to the fraternity
'dance.

"My dancing days are over," he
'said. They Joined in his laugh ; be
Was only twenty-four- ; but they
beamed on him In open admiration.

I "Tom," Mr. Williams asked abruptl-
y- "What do you think of girls kiss

Complete Line Bottlers' SuppliesPortland Beverage & Sply Co., 431 Stark
CUT FLOWERS eV FLORAL RESIGNS-Clar-

ke

Bros., Floriete. Sl Morrison 8t.
DENTIST

Charles S. Wollln, Suite 3 Helling
Building Portland, Oregon.
MOLER BARBER "COLLEGE

Teaches trade In 8 weeka Some paywhile learning. Positions secured. Writefor catalogue. 234 Burnside Street, Port-
land, Oregon.
PERFECTO TRUnTMFgTCO;

Trunks, Auto Trunks to order. Third

Wood Waste.
Ono hundred and fifty million tonsfor reliable Cleaning- - and Dye-

ing service aend parcels to' ui.We pay return postage. Inform-
ation aad prloee given upoa

of wood waste is produced annually.m early season, reached lo.r curs.
most of which, it is asserted, finds
no useful application.ENKE'B CITY DYE WORKS.. ana rme, Portland, UreEstablished 1800, Portland. Or. PLEATING. HEMSfiTCHINS

St. Helena.
books closed
Hunt, county
close to &U00

When the registration
Saturday night J. W.
clerk, estimated that
voters had registered.

Mrs. Fred AndersonDR. ABRAMS SYSTEM
For all Chronic Diseases, Madison Blrtg,

PAINTS AND WALLPAPE- R-

Miller Paint Co., 172 PlrBt St.

Buttons, Scolloping, Pearl Picot Edge, Wide
Hemstitching, Embroidery, Button Holes. All
work gusrnntped.

Smith Pleating snd Button Works
123 Morgan Bldg., Portlsnd, Ore.

DR. MARIE D. EQUI
Women snd Children

PHYSICIAN 84 Lafayette Bldg SUR O EON
ing boys good-by?- "

This is an increase of about SOU over
t he previous registration and indicates
the Interest in the coining election.

Medford. Jackson county now has
45,1100 acres under irrigation, which
added lo the 15,000 acres at Grants
'ass, makes more than $0,000 acres

"l ather says It's all right. He's awake.
Come In and help me break the news."

Father stared nt the figures In the
doorway. "Tom I" he cried. "You
don't mean It's Tom!"

"Sure, it's Tom," said Virginia.
"Who else?" A light came to her face.
"You don't mean to say," she gasped
Incredulously, "you haven't known It
for years and years?"

They hadn't even had the glimmer
of n guess !

"Oh, but we're so glad it's Tom,"
the mother cried.

"Just listen at the dear old pokles I"
said Virginia to Tom. Then she kissed
him, a careful ami deliberate: kiss.

"Kefined, double X," remarked Tom
Judicially.

"Father:" admonished Mrs. Wil

Big FREE Book for Sufferers
from Cancer, Tuberculosis,

Chrcrfic Diseases, Piles
Write for your free copy of my booklet en
causes and my successful methods of treating
Cancer, Tuberculosis. Piles end Chronic dis-
eases. Hundreds of grateful patients testifyto the results possible in yeur case. Charges

liams.
"That's all right, mother," he waved

a hand at her. "I'm not mentioning
leases." under irrigation in the liogue river

valley, according to Olen Arnspiger,
lor ireHimem are very
reasonable. Addresa

AMERICAN HEALTH

Tom smiled ; enough had been said
to tell him exactly what the case was.
"What do I think of It?" he asked. "It engineer or the Talent irrigation dis

Salesmen or those thst csn talk can posi-
tively earn $10.00 to S80.00 and this paid
daily. Something new. Used by every man
and in great demand. Write for Selling Plan.
S01 Couch Uldg , Portland, Oregon.

DrTSAUVIE, OPTOMETRIST I maet$ie"
Olassas Prices Right Sstisfaction
fj SwstUnd Bldg. Opp. Lipmsn-Woll- e

RYDER PRINTING CO.
Feature Printing for Less

W2Thlrd Street Portland, Oregon
Yeur "TEETH SLEEP" While We Work

Our Reputation Is our greatest asset
Dr. Keene, 351 V4 Washington St., Portland

USED CASH REGISTERS
Scales, Electric Coffee Mills, Shaw

Cases, Butchers' Display Cases.
BOXER TRADING CO.,

121 First St. Portland, OregonTel. BRoadway 7438

trict.
depends on who's doing It."

Salem. - Approximately 30 settlers'Now, see here, Tom," said Mr. W 11- -

INSTITUTE

Specialists on Chronic
Diseases, I r. Watts
Director. 215 Colum-
bia Bldtr., West Park
and Washington Sts.,
Portland. Oregon.

on lands within the north unit irrigaliams, "all fooling aside, you know you
yourself wouldn't " lion district appeared before I he stale

"Oh, wouldn't I!" Torn laughed.
A three-cornere- d debate, warm and

irrigation securities conimision Sat

urday and protested against the pro
full of Interruptions, finally disclosed
no the astonished elders that Tom, the posal to certify more than $.8,000,000

of the bonds for the development of

AMERICAN BEAUTY SCHOOL
Complete Instruction In Ever Branch of this

Profession is what we offer our Students. Talk
with our Graduates.

125 Medlca' Bldg, , Portland, Oregon,

dependable Tom, had no adverse criti-

cism to make on the custom that was the project.

We Specialize in
Rides, Pelts, WobL, Mohair, Tallow. Czscara,

Oregon Grape Root Goat Skins, Horse Hair

Write for Shipping; Tags A latest Price List

Portland Hide a Wool Co.
Ill UNION AVENUE N6RTH, ft TUNS, 0MIOM.

Branch at Pooatella. Idaho

.so shocking to the older generation.
In the midst of it Virginia danced

down the steps. She listened in de

ATTENTION LADIES 16 yean Kama spot.
Sanitary beauty parlors; w fix you up; we
make all kind of hair pieoss nut of cotnb-lBf-

1 stem switch. 95c; 2 items, $1.60,
S stems, Full counts of beauty cul
ture, jo. 400 Dekuin bldf., Portland. Of.

.,

Sparkling Eyes
Follow good Health

Salem, Ores, "For sevcml years
I suffered with liver trouble and
stomach disorder. 1 was constipated
and had a gassy condition 01 the
Stomach, 1 doctored, but COUld not
get rid of these conditions until
I began taking Dr. Pletcs'l Pleasant
PtlletSi and since I took these 'Pel-
lets' I have not had any more
trouble with my liver or stomach.

"l can highly recommend Doctor
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets to anyone
Buffering with stomach or liver ills."

Mrs. Fran Anderson, 90S S. 21st
Street.

Constipation is at the root of
many ailments, You can avoid
many of the ilis in life bv obtaining
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets front
your druggist.

Send l()c for trial pica, or wiito
for free advice to Dr. Pierce's In-

valids' Hotel iu Buffalo, N. Y.

light while she daintily powdered her
nose.

'The nice old pokles!" she laughed,
bugging her mother to her. "It's noth

HOTEL EATON
West Park and Morrison Sta.

Take C.-- car at Depot to
West Park Street

The Best Located Hotel In
Portland

Which Is It To Be
-- P-

A winter of Ailments or a win-

ter that you can think back of
as having enjoyed every day re-

gardless of weather conditions

ing more than shaking hands," she
crooned, rocking her mother hack and
forth. "And It depends a lot on what
brand you use. There are all sorts of
grades, like sugar; aren't they,
Tommy?"

Cornelius

Cafeteria

Wholesome food cooked just tight
by cooks who know. SPECIAL 26a
luncheon served daily that cannot
be excelled. Park Street between
Washington and Alder, Portland "All the way from 'coarse lump' to

"eflned double X,'" he nodded.
"But If you were engaged or mar-

ried " the mother began helplessly.
"Ob," Vlrginln drawled It out deli

Te enjoy health, one can

not have their system clog-

ged up vrith impurities. Keep

your bowels open and your

Dr. Lake, Divine Healing
129 Fourth Street,

Portland

Monkeys in Demand
in English Cities

Quite a considerable trade Is done
In monkeys In Liverpool and round
the London docks, says London An-

swers.
In these days the great majority of

the creatures arrive In sulllng vessels,
of which there ure still quite a num-

ber, because the big liners are usually
too busy to take notice of such arti-
cles of commerce.

The length of the passage, too, has
often the advantage of accllmutlng
the little creatures before they arrive.
On a vessel reaching the docks, the
animals are sold to Italian or Jewish
dealers nt prices varying from 15

shillings to 5 ($3.75 to $25). The
variations In the prices are due to the
different states of health In which the
monkeys arrive.

While In the bands of middlemen or
brokers the little animals do not, on
the whole, have n bad time of It.

They are carefully fed and kept very
warm, and usually have plenty of
room and romp about, or fight, which
they do continually. The broker bus
numerous "assistants," chiefly among
the Itnllan or organ grinder
fraternity.

When he has found his customer the
broker often has to receive payment
by Installments, and of course makes
a correspondingly high profit, charg-

ing for a small "Jacko" at least 15

shillings. Very often the poor little
beasts die from consumption, their
great enemy In these northern lati-

tudes, before the payments are com-

plete; and it Is not uncommon for an
organ grinder to be paying for a dead
and a living animal at the same time.

On the whole, the "pugs," as they
nre known In the trade, ure well treat-

ed, and If It were not for the change-
able climate they would live a decid-

edly happy life.

system In perfect work-

ing order by taking riously, "then you''! keep all the sugar
for home consumption!"

Salem. The nverage annual con-

sumption of gasoline for each auto-

mobile In Oregon during the year
1923 was 4311.27 gallons, as aguinsi an

average consuinpl ion of 424.86 in the
year P.I22, according to a statement
issued here by Sam A. Kozer, secre-

tary of state.

Pendleton. During September the
rainfall amounted to 1.10 ipches In

Pendleton, according to figures of the
official weather observer. The max-

imum temperature recorded during
the month was $3, on September 6,

and the coolest weather was 33 de-

grees, on September 27.

Salem. There were three fatalities
in Oregon due to industrial accidents
during the week ending October 2, ac-

cording to a report, prepared here by

the state industrial accident commis-
sion. The victims wero C. L. Smith,
Bond, boom operator; C. M. Pearson,
Astoria, rigger, and Thomas Ander
son, Toledo, chaser.

Klamath Kails. A timber deal
which involved nearly $100,000 was
closed here Saturday when the Lamm
Lumber company of Klamath Falls
purchased 3000 acres of pine timber
from the Oregon Land corporation.
The timber is located on the new
Southern Pacific Kugene Klamalh cut-

off In the vicinity of Corral Springs.

YOU WANT A SHOW? We can furnish It

Orchestras, Singers, Dancers, Comedians, Magi-
cians. Directors for Home Talent Manuscripts, etc
JUHASZ AMl'SKMENT CO., Hippodrome Bklg.

The roll of a ar and n ring an-

nounced the arrival of Virginia's part- -

Portland, Vregqn. 'iejepntne Main iwyo. to the dance. In a moment he was
Iijer the library, a strikingly handsomeHE SUPERFLUOUS HAIR

To Irrinate Arid Land.

Tint Ceylon government, has adopt-
ed an irrigation scheme which it Is

claimed will convert 10,000 acres of

urid sands into valuable sugar cane
land.

Only Few Elk Left.
Twenty-fiv- e thousand elk of the Ye-

llowstone Park region constitute tint

only large game herds left in the
United Slides.

youth. ,Removed without injury to the skin by Ney-Ber- nmm "Isn't be beautiful, people?" VirDepilatory, Sample on request. n L
oratories, 519 Morgan Bide Portland Oregon. ginia stroked his slid; hair admiringly.

BARK-ROO- T

TONIC

A mild laxative.

A eyateaa builder. ,
A atomach tonic that

will regulate your bowels,
stimulate the stomach and
liver end thereby purify-
ing your blood.

One
Bottle Should

Convince

At all
Reliable Druggists

Ml na ajfwtanrp lust rrnzv jiliimt lilln."DRUGS BY MAIL
SpecialLet us send you your Drugs by mail- - J Unabashed the handsome youth held

out his arms to Virginia and sang:

AH the Rlrls have lost their e
over mull, muh, niuh, me!

service given mail orders
LAUE-DAV1- DRUG COMPANY

Truss Experts. 173 Third St.. Portland. Of
Mjj

Bjyfi eCXTes3tMSM ilffl

IffCtLIO hOLA CO.

Prostate Cured Without Operation
Special attention to 8tomsch, Bowels, Ueetel

snd Female Troubles
DR. R. A. PHILLIPS

Broadway Bldg. Portland, Ore.

i She stepped Into his arms and
danced delightfully within the space
of a square yard, while she took up
the verse :

All the Klrls have cone n,ul'
over huh, huh, huh, html

i Then she kissed him, a deft little
touch and go, right before everybody.
"Hy-b- ; we're off!" They hoth danced

IT'S FREE
If not in Perfect Health, lend

your ntinio and addrstsa for our
valuable Free Booklet revealing
astounding facts how you may
be made well. See testimonials
of former suffe re rS from
Incurable Diseases now well ami
strong. Address 1 Y II KNl '

HEALTH CO., 611 Mohawk
Hid";., Spokane, VVn.

Liquor Prescriptions.
More than 11,000,000 liquor pre-

scriptions were filled by druggists la
the United States, Porto Rico and Ha-

waii last year.

Early Use of Lard.
Till after the first quarter of the

Nineteenth century, lard was only
used for culinary purposes and as the
base in various ointments.

out singing:
AH the town's upset and

over uh. uh, uh, us!

Mr and Mrs. Williams were so

Fascinated.
When a dog howls at music you

can't tell whether it is becauss he

likes it or not, but he doesn't go away.

Celery Culture a Success.

Celery culture in Nevada is a suc-

cess, according to growers, who say
that they can raise three cars to the
acre.

Blasted Hope
A Brockton (Mass.) man who has

a summer home at Plymouth decided
to try the experiment of ralsiSk his
own blueberries. He bought

plants, at a cost of $3 each, set
them out, and awaited results with ex-

pectations that were not to be wholly
fulfilled, says the Boston Globe. Only
two of the six shrubs matured and
one turned out to be a gooseberry
bush, the other a maple tree.

Women Get Odd Posts.
Miss Belle Devlin and Miss Olive

Bruggeman have been appointed
street commissioners in St. Louis.

Planet Uranus.
The planet Uranus is 1,800,000,009

mile from the earth. i is needed In every department of houae-keepini- r.

Kqually (food or towels, tlle
linen, sheets and pillow cases, lirocert

Condon. Although a cold north
wind has blown almost continually for
three days, hundreds of Gilliam and
Sherman county residents attended
the annual Gilliam county fair which

opened here last Thursday. The live
stock department was much larger
than last year. Kvery available stall
was taken and OUtSldo stalls were

built.

Kugene. Marl Idles, 12, son of Mr.

and Mrs. L. II. Llles of Goshen, Is

believed to hold a record for prize-winnin-

at recent fairs, according to

R J. .Moore, baSS county school super-

intendent. At the state fair he won

$135 in cash premiums on a bull, cow

and heifer he had on exhibition In

open competition, and $15 on his club
work. Besides these prizes he won

first premium at the recent Lane coun-

ty fair for the best sewing among the
sehool children of the county, winning
OVSf a large number of girls.

Need $750,000 Annually for Alaskan Highways

frankly dismayed that Ton put his

garage plans In his pocket ami set
himself the task of arguing them :r.to
a better attitude toward their daugh-
ter.

"I'm ashamed," said Mrs. Williams,
gazing nt the door out of which the
two gay scalawags had Just gone In

such high glee.
' Well, you have no right to be,"

Tmi grew firm. "Virginia Is a fine,
rl'.'ht sort of girl. I. oughtn't lo hove
to. tell this to you."

"But she has a pack of young cubs

prowling around after her," futher be-

gan. .

I Tom lntlghed. "Why shouldn't they
.prowl? She's worth prowling for, I'll
say !"

I "But It's the way she treats them,"
said mother.

You Want a Good Position
Very w41 Take the Accountancy &. HuHim
Mariavernent, I'rivate Strereturiul. Culculntnr-(x)mturmtor- ,

SU'iofraihic. remnatiahip. ur Com-
mercial Teachers' (xjur at

Th fort'TnoHt (VlWf of th North wtnt
which has won more Accuracy Awunlx and (iolri
Mdals than any other mrhool in America. Send
for our Success Catalog. Fourth Street nur Mor-

rison, f'ortland. Ore. Isaac M. Walkt-r- . l'retiideht

Algerian Tobacco
Tobacco Is becoming an Increasingly

Important money crop in Algeria, says
a report to the Department of Com-

merce from Commercial Attache L. L.

Jones, Parln. Acreage planted to this
crop has Increased more than 100 pf
cent In the last decade and produc-
tion has Jumped from 10.SC0 metric
tons In 1013 to 17,280 metric tons lo
1023. s

wagon roud and a half a mile of trail.
There are 201 miles of highway in the
second division, 3,04.'. miles of trails,
It miles of bobsled road and 87 miles
of tramway. The third division ha
488 miles of wagon road, 1.488ft
miles of trails and 1 77 Vi miles of bob-

sled road. The fourth division has ffJ8

miles of wagon road, 2,50".' mllei of

trails, 824 miles fur sledding and 13

miles of tramway.

Juneau. Alaska. More than 0

will be required by the Alaska

road commission for roads and trails
In the territory, with an annual main-

tenance thurge of $750,000 after they
are completed. according to Col.

James G. Stee.e, president of the com-

mission.
The commission has Jurisdiction

over O.CLTJ miles of thoroughfare.
The first division includes SU miles of

P. N. U. No. 41, 1924
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